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The Editor will be too busily engag--.
ed for the next two months' in tree
planting and kindred emploj'ment to

. givegbut .little attention to thia de-

partment otlier than selections. In
the meantime, we invitea!l,out!friends.
who nave umu, iaj iui"o" Wwwi-- "
dence.

Tree Stealing Again.

Last year, it will be recollected by
our readers, that we hud occasion to
complain of fruit trees being stolen
from our orchard after having been

' planted; The same fellow, or "some
of "the sarao sort," seems to bo about
again this Spring. He or they are
lazy fellows too. They do not go into
the nursery row and dig up to suit
themselves, but wait till they arc lift-

ed and heeled in. We repeat, we ad- -

. mire the taste of the depredators, and
will present any man with a hundred
Peach trees who will identify t'heni.
Hot that we care so-muc- about the
loss, but would like to make thefellow18

acquaintance.
j m lw

J. IV. rearman.
We were pleased, the other day to

meeToiir old time friend, and military
associate, Major J. W.Peaiuian, who
since fhe "clash of arms," hus turned
his attention to more peaceable pur--.
suits, and has been for several years
past engaged in the Nursery business,
at Davenport, Iowa. He has purchas-

ed laud near Nebraska City a por-

tion of the old Morton Farm and is
this spring changing his place of busi-

ness to that City. "We are glad to know
that the Major has returned to his
"first love." He is a devoted Horti-

culturist and Pomologist, and we pre-

dict for him a career of usefulness and
prosperity.

maa 1i

Mrs.Col. C. B. Smith has present-
ed us with a general supply of Beach
Nuts from planting, for which she has
our thanks. Mrs. Smith we have
known for many years as a devotee to
everything pretaiuing to plant grow-

ing, from a Fairy Fuschia to a Forest
Oak, and is always mindful of her

" friends in the distribution of favors.
Years ago she presented us with a
supply of Butter Nuts, or WhiteAVal-nuts- ,

which we planted and have
grown trees. The donor and planter
have eaten fruit grown from those
seedling trees.

gin
"We beg of our friends, who are so

kind as to send us presents in the Ag-

ricultural and Horticultural line, not
to send by express if it can possibly
be avoided. "We paid five dollars and
twenty-fiv-e cents, the other day, on
two bushels of oats from Illinois.

I CW9

Jasies A. Pine, Secretary of the
Douglas County Gardners' Association
closes a communication in the last
number of the Central Agriculturist,
with the following "P. S."

P. S. Lctmescy tol're.. Furnnsof the State
Agricultural Society, that North Platte here-
by sends a challenge, for the best display of
Kardcn produce at our next State Fair: at
leastof such things as can be trausported.

Look out down'here, Gardners and
others of South Platte, North Platte's
coming to the next State Fair!

We are in receipt of the seed cata-

logue Of FREDRICK ADOLPII HAAGE,
jr., Erfurt, Germany.

To Col. O. H. Irish, Consul at
'Dresden, Saxony, we are indebted for
r. Scotch Fir, White Thorn, Norway
Spruce, Beech Swiss Stone Pine, Aus-

trian Pine and Larch seed from
that distant land. Thanks, Colonel,
and in addition we promise to hare- -

some young trees growing from the
seeds, and supply you when you come
home.

Trees on Declivities.
We deem it rather remarkable, Bays

the Jluralist, that we find, in visiting
fruit growing districts jn Europe, in
our last visit, five years since, the best
cultivators there, when they could,
planted their orchards or vineyards
on a gentle sloping hill, with a south-
eastern aspect, experience having
taught them, as they stated to us, that
such was the best situation for an
orchard or vineyard. Dodart first
observed that trees pushed their
branches in a direction parallel to the
surface of the earth. If a tree stands
on a steep hill side, it pushes both to-

wards the hill and the declivity ; but
on both sides it still preserves its
branches parallel to the surface. As
there is attraction between the upper
surface of leaves and light, we are
also pursuaded, and more than
that, certain of it from experiment,
that there is an attraction of the same
nature between the under surface and

- earth. This we consider the true
cause of the phenomenon. We had
Jong observed that the most fruit-
ful orchards, and most fertile trees,
are those planted on a declivity, and
the steeper it is, though not quite a
?recipice, the more prolific they prove,

know that the spreading of
trees always renders them fruitful. On
the plane they incline to shoot up-
ward; and, therefore, art is employed
by skillful gardners, and applied in
various waysHo check their perpeudic-ula- r

and promote their lateral growth.
But this point is obtained on a decliv-
ity by nature. There a tree loses its
tendency, although its character of
growth may bo that way, to shoot up-
ward, and in order to preserve its
branches parallel with the surface, is
constrained to put them in a lateral
direction. Hence an important rule
In the choice of orchards and fruit
gardens. Journal of Agriculture.

The Silk State. California, with
all her claims of singular superiority,
is now in a condition to claim the hon-
or of being the Banner State of the
"Union. She is the first to manufac-
ture silk in the Republic, having be-

gun literally ob ovot from the eggs,
procured- - the cocoons, and carried the
usual process to the completion of a
beautiful texture, such as may stand
a comparison with the silk of the Old
Continent. Part of the California
silk has been shaped into flags, one of
which is to wave from the Capitol at
Washington, and another from the
domexf the State Capitol, to signal-
ize one of those peaceful victories
which are generally of more impor-
tance to the people than the victories
of war.

All cooked dishes that are .wished to
cool before using, should be set in'thepure freth air. It will preserve their
Jlfcvor unimpaired ; otherwise not.
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LETTER TJIOX fXESOTA.

FRUIT GROWING, TREE PEDLEBS,
ETC., ETC.

Editor Advertitcr z Yonr valuable
paper is at hand. L am glad 16 see
you have live fruit growers in your
young State, and wish you the great
est success. Experience keeps a dear
school and that schooling we have
had here in Minnesota; and a fe'wjn-structi- ve

lessons from our successes
and failures, and many of the causes
of those failures, may be of some
benefit to the new beginners in your
region.
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Climate has worked hard upon us
here, of which I will give details at
another time; but far worse ha3 been
the base frauds and swindles of tree-dealer- s,

Jn selling worthless rubbish
under false names, and at the robber's
prices. Thousands yearly are swin-

dled out of the people of Minnesota
by humbug tree dealers some in and
some out of the State. To successfully
expose them is no easy matter with-

out a union of tree planters a lack
we yet suffer from in Minnesota.
Though we have a so-call- ed Horticul-
tural society, and make some fine
printed reports one is a fraud and
the other also. The thing is run by a
small-fr- y of nurserymen and tree
dealers, save where a big salesman
drops in from another State, with
honorable credentials in his pocket,
to puff his credibility, and thereby
insure his frauds through the society's
reports. They are a set of expert an-

glers ; none know how to hide the
hook, and perfume, the bate better
than they, and few ever done it more
successfully. They go on themotto,
"in union there is strength ;" and till
the tree planters adopt the same mode
to expose them, we will be swindled,
and the progress of,fruit culture re-

tarded. Our salvation is in organiz-
ing anew, with a code of honor, and a
bond of union as well; but if your
State society is in the hands of live
fruit growers, you are all right, if at
once you adopt safe guards similar to
the following, which we presented at
the last meeting of our State society,
but which was overwhelmingly voted
down, and not even the ayes and
nays allowed us.

Jicsoh-ed- , That this society will receive no
delegates from any State Horticultural Socl-clct- y,

against whom a cha rge of corruption
Is prefcred by any member of this Society,
till the case Is fully investicated.

Second, That any member of thia Society
who shall feel himself grossly injured by any
nurseryman or tree dealer, shall be allowed
to enter his complaint on the minutes of the
Society; unless In the opinion of the Society
the charges are not well founded.

Three-nurserymen- , to-w- it: F. Mol-to- n,

O. F. Brand andW.E.Brimball,
voted to sustain the resolutions, and
they were also sustained by two ama-turecultuii- sts

Judge D. A. J. Baker
and Peter M. Gideon. The Secretary
of the Society, John H. Stevens, Ed-

itor of thfe Farmers' Union, headed
the opposition, and made no mention
of the proceedings in his reports for-

sooth, he advertises for them.
These resolutions were offered right

on the heels of one they passed with
only one dissenting voice, (that of
your humblo writer,) advising tree
planters to buy only Minnesota grown- -

trees, though the majority of them
dealt largely in trees grown in other
States. So if you have the reins,
make them tight while you can. We
have to cut and start anew. Don't be
deceived, though a big man, with a
big belly, and a big puff of self-importan- ce,

a large stock of trees, "just
suited to your wants," comes along.
We are prepared from dear experience
to give pedigree " he that asketh
shall receive" gratis.

Fruit growers are the exception.
All other callings, good or evil, have a
code of honor, and so must we if we
would succeed. Fruit growing is a
noble calling. With it civilization
has ever kept pace, whether upward
or downward ; and it's our duty to see
that it goes upward, and only in hon-
est deal can it be done. Weare plun-
dered and defrauded by a class whose!
desire is for money; and tobettersub-serv- e

their interests, we are asked to
go to horse-racin- g fairs to do homage
to blacklegs. To bolster baseness that
can't live on its own respectability,
our presence, countenance, and dona-
tions are asked ; and, sorry to say, too
many that grow fruit lend themselves
to such base ends. We can, and
should, show without them ; but with-
out us they sink, as all other baseness
is bound to do when the countenance
of the moral is withheld.

PETER M. GIDEON.
Excolslor, Minn., March 25, 1870.

Grape Cure for Consumption.
The use of grapes, according to ac-

counts recently published during the
past two or three years, has been very
successfully applied to the cure of
consumption in its earlier and less de-
cided stages, in particular. The
"grape process" is conducted now to
a considerable extent on the Banks of
the Rhine, where several physicians
have establishmentsin which patients
afflicted with consumption, or with
deranged digestive organs, are treated
by eating grapes, as in other places
they are by drinking water.. The pa-
tients assemble in the garden twice a
day, and each fills a basket with the
grapes, under the watchful eye of a
special doctor. They sit down to
slowly suck the juices of the fruit,
while lively music is played in their
hearing. From four to six weeks is
the time required for a cure. This
story, if true, may prove a sad dis-
couragement to doctors and proprie-
tors of quack medicines, which are
upheld to cure consumption ; but we
believe the main virtue of the "grape
process" will be found in the regular-
ity of habits which the treatment
otherwisc-imposes- . A gentleman for
many years connected with a celebra-
ted water-cur- e, once told us that this
imposition of regularity in sleeping,
eating, drinking, bathing and walk-
ing constituted all the virtue that ex-
isted in the water-cur- e process. Chi-
cago Republican.

A delicious desert can bo made as
follows : Put n small teacupful of ta-

pioca tcsoak for a few hours in warm
water. Pare six or eightgood cooking
apples. Core without dividing, ana
fill the holes with sugar, and a little
lemon juice, or grated nutmeg. Pour
the tapioca mixturearound the apples
grata a very imie nutmeg over, and
bake an hour-- or until Sione: serve
with sweetened creani.

"Peter," said a pedagogue-- ; "rouare- -

such'a bad boy that you are not jfifc to
sit in the; company of good boys" orj
the bench ; come up here and sit by
mo, sir."
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The followingvery excellent article
on the subject of Timber Raising, was
written for the Plattsmouth Herald,
h? n. rnnondent "FAIiMEB." We
copy it entire froni that-pape- r

I propose; through the' columns of
the Herald to call the attention of the
planters of Nebraska to the subject of
planting. Jrees. apd. .growing timber
upon oiir'broad prairies, the necessity
unci imiTortnnce of wliich was raost--

clearlv demonstrated during the pre-...lon- M

nP rh Into tprrihle storm.
U'hn- - that had avdwellincreSDOsed to

!.. '-
- - ' Tf '.' .i:.i ... .;t-i- . r,.fo:iinesweepiug ujtwL, uiu,uui ??10" "ku.imr ftn.hiiii 4n.firr1 nfF'Sit- - furv?

Who that had ait orchard Che object
of his""care ami' solicitude) the hope
of future enjoyment did not tremble
for the safety of his trees, and what
owner of stock unsheltered witnessed
their terrible sufFri'ngs through those
three dreadful days, did not resolve
that he, at least, would improve the
present Spring to plant trees for the
benefit of his poor, suffering brutes?
"Thn mornifnl is merciful to his beast,"
and old freighters, at least appreciate
the value oi a paicn ui urusn, u
shelter and protection to camp and
herd. And I would here urge upon
the farmers of Nebraska, the import-
ance of surrounding every building,
orchard and stock yard, with a good
nnrl cnfllniint wind-brea- k of timber
not even omitting a row of trees along
the roadside. But to plant trees in
every out-of-the-w- ay place in every
nook and corner where & tree can find
room-pla- nf the valuable ,plant the
ornamental plant whatever is at
hand but plant! plant!! plant!!!
Don't be afraid that it will not pay,
for it will pay. Don't say that you
have not time, for you have time.
Sow less wheat and plant more trees,
and soon, from your increased enjoy-
ment, you'll decide that it was wise.
The glad songs of the happy birds, as
they seek your groves to build their
nests, to rear their young will proclaim
with each morning anthem, that it is
wise. And when'you note that the
vast number of insects, that prey up-
on your growing plants, daily destroy-
ed by these melodious friends, yourself
will vote that it pays. And when you
reach their yards in the morning, the
sleek coats and satisfied looks of your
beasts will prove a benediction, and
future generations will call you bless-
ed.

Bo not delay another day for the
seasoii is upon you, but go at once to
the roads, to the sand-bar- s, to the
nurseries, procure enough, procure a
variety, and remove them at once to
your home, and if your grounds are
not prepared heel them in.

Next,plow, harrow and prepare the
ground as for corn, and lay off with a
plow both ways, At a distance of three
or four feet dron the trees careful! v
in place and cover immediately with
plow straignten up ana Btamp nrm ly.
Cultivate sufficiently to keep down
the weeds, and in three years if the
rapid growing kinds have been plan-
tedyou will have tall, straight, grow-
ing trees, of a size that will begin to
furnish fuel and need thinning out.

Farmers J sDeak from the book of
some experience. Try my plan, better
it where you can j .but plant trees.

The season for planting timber and
fruit tree's is near, and it becomes ev-
ery farmer to avail himself of it ; aside
from the prospect of future profit in
the growth of timber, its benefits as a
wind-brea- k, the value that a thrifty
grove adds to a farm, the beauty
which is given to the landscape, the
refined and cultivated sentiments
which are engendered to the home on
which each tree has been planted bjr
your own hands, there is a present
and immediate source of revenue to
be derived from the cultivation of tim-
ber which is not generally known.
The Legislature at its last session,
passed "An Act to encourage the
growth of timber and fruit trees' by
which the sum of one hundred dollars
annually for five years, is exempted
from taxation for each acre of timber
planted and cultivated, and fifty dol-
lars for each acre of fruit trees. Ifc al-
so provides, where parties are living
on homesteads, and have no realty
subject to taxation, the deduction
shall be made from their personalty.
The law we believe to be justandgen-erou- s

; and Aire hope the farmers of
our State will avail themselves of it.
When Nebraska shall be dotted all
over with groves, no region will equal
her in beautiful scenery, as none sur-
passes her in fertility of soil. Fre-
mont Tribune.

Tlic- - Horse of all Tvorlc..

He weighs from ten,"to twelve hun-
dred. He is pony built ; in other
words, well and evenly developed.
He is docile, strong and hardy. "He
is any color that happens, but in the
good time coming he will shed the
mongrel coat, and appear in jet black
chestnut or blood bay ; breeders will
learn not to mix colors, but to secure
"fixty of type," in thatas in other re-
spects.

The horse of all work can go as fast
as gentlemen drive say ten miles an
hour. That speed should never be
required of him on a full stomache,
grass diet or poor fit. His forte

and not speed. He is emin-
ently practical. He has talent, not
genius. He is ready to do anything
that needs to be done. He keeps easy,
lives longer and has fewer ailments,
than the fleet racer or the huge draft,
horse. The horse that I have describ-
ed is about the only horse needed in
this American Republic. He may,
like imported Messenger, Patchen,
Green Mountain Morgan, have speed
as well as strength. The horse for
"long distances must be a horse with
power to draw a load. It is eminent-
ly proper to cultivate speed so far as
it can be done without sacrificing
strength and endurance. A horse
that can trot twenty miles within an
hour, as "John Stewart," a Philadel-
phia horse, and some others have
clone can trot ten miles with ease, and
without much 1 ability to injury.

A horse with a good constitution,
good size and proportions, capable of
drawing a plow or a heavy load over
muddy roads, is all the better for be-

ing fast. If breeders were wise that
description of' horses would now be
common.

I am thoroughly convinced that
there is one model of a horse that
every American breeder should pat-
tern after and reproduce. There is
but little use for any other kind in
this country. Doctor, lawyer, mer-
chant minister and farmer, all want a
docile, compact, symmetrical, hardy
animal, weighing from ten to twelve
hundred. Such horses. do Jarm work
profitably. If the work is too heavy
two two use three.

Farmers make a great mistake if
they do not provide themselves with
the horse plows, harrows and wagons;
thus the same driver can accomplish
a third more at the same time.

Three thousand three hundred
pounds of horse material, if done up
in three parcels is far more available
than in two. You can then rake hay
while you are drawing it, and if per-
sistently besieged spare your wife the
old horse to go to the sewing society
with. An eleven hundred liorse,
properly made up answers well for the
farmer, and is about right for the pro-
fessional man, who often has long
drives over bad roads. Let breeders-the-n

as a general rule aim to produce
horses weighing eleven hundred
pounds ; compact, muscular and 'as
:fast as tou cart are't them. "Rnfc-nevp- r

sacrifice strength.-siz-e and endurance
ui secure exiraoruiuary speea. st. jr.
JBrooRs, m Wcrttrn Stock Journal.

r s - Evergreens. .

'H. HrG.lX'awrence"Eransas,writ-in- g

to the Journal of Agriculture,
says :

Jjlvergreens, though: not natives of
thb,; great Western Prairie, seem to
thrive where planted vith care, and
Wkirid of trees arc half so beautiful
the year round ; besides they make
one of the finest screens. The only
objection to them with many planters
is that they do not grow well after
transplanting. I planted,, last spring,
over sixty-fiv-e trees, of Austrian and
SnntGh nines. Balsam and Norway
snrticeahd cedars, ahout the" first of
May. I took them up. with care,- - left
all the dirton them that would adhere
to the roots, and, dug a hole large
enough to admit tire roots without
crowding them, only a little deeper
than they stood in the nursery, and
put the bes't, fresh, fine dirt next to
their roots, and when the hole was
nearly half full I poured in a little
water, filled the rest with earth, press-
ing it firmly around the roots, not too
hard. Only two died. The rest
made a good growth. With some I
put coarse river sand, some small
stones, and would have used rotted
manure if I had it; fresh manure or
coae litter is not good, but well rot-

ted barn yard manure is. good either
in the hole or on top. When put in
the hole there should not be too much
in a place. Pig manure is stronger
and less will do.

Evergreens in door yards can --be:
amazingly improved in color of foil- -,

age, by a liberal appIieatioirof cow or
pig manure put on top'of the ground
and covered with dirt to hide it; the
old sod or dirt may be removed to
cover the manure, with. I knew one
planter who would dig a hole andline
it with dried cow manure, picked up
in the pasture. He had good success.
I never tried it in the West, butiutend
to do so this spring.

Good Farming Implements are the
basis of success In making the farin
pay. "Without these, though the soil and
climate are favorable, farming In the nine-
teenth century cannot be made protltable, as
the basis of all prices Is upon that which can
be produced most successfully, with the least
labor, in the greatest quantity, on a given
amount of land. The first requisite to farm-
ing Is a good Plow, oue that will scour readi-
ly in all soils, and Is made of the best mate-
rial upon scientific principles based upon the
expcrlenceof centuries. The Canton Clipper
Plow will be found the plow combining these
qualities in the greatest degree. As Corn Is
the staple crop of this section, a good Com1
Planter Is a desideratum to profitable farm-
ing not to be got along without. Such an one
is Selby's Union Com Planter. The next
Implement is a good Cultivator; such is Tari
lin's Walking Cultivator. It Is easily man-
aged, does its work well, with ease to the
horses, and Is durable. In small grain an'
Implement is needed that does Its work well
in all kinds of grain, in all conditions and
positions; one that works as well In grass as
grain, and is of light, uniform draft on the
horses. This means the John P. Manny
Reaper and Mower. A Stalk Cutter is also
necessary, and no better can be found than'
Cole's. All of these, together with all the
lesser Implements, such as Hand Corn plan
ters, Hay Knives, Forks, Spades, '"Rakes,
Hoes, etc, can be examined and purchased at
SHELL-ENBERGE- PRO'S, o. Ti.McPher- -
son Block, BrownVlllo.- - -

AGRICULTURAL ADVERTISEMENTS
only, will "be inserted on this page.-TEItM-

:

TES CENTS PEE LINE OK SPACE. KACH IXSEHTJOX-

Special JConcics. 15 cts. per line, each inser
tion.

Cards of five lines space, 81 5 per year.

As often heretofore fold, we
now repeat, ive will take

pleasure in receiving and forwarding
orders to any of our advertising pat-
rons.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Peacli Trees!
A large stock. of the best varieties

for market or the rrivate Garden ; hnndsomely
grovm and healthy. ' Prices low.

Address,
Emvix Am.ex,

2ew Ernnswlcfcurxeries,
?,'cv Jersey.

To Obtain an Orchard
N I or Ilcdec Without Dluncy.

Address,
w. ir. irA:o t co.

H-ft- ei . Oilman, 111.

2VEAV ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE MOST SUMATRA
BEAUTIFUL PheasantGame

Unequalled for valor and cel--FOWLS b rated as eg producers.
Very hardy. Address, with

JN THK stamp. W. II. TL'CKKU &
CO., Importers and Ureeders,WORLD ! Plymouth, Ohio. 25-l- y

s $100 IN , GOLD! cCan he madp by planting

E Improved
TUCKER'S

CORN!
Early Haekbcry 0

Yield, 1U0 to ISO bushels pcracreE Price, postage or express prcpaic.
Pac!aKe,25c:
10fts,?2,;o

perC, itx.; 3 ids, 51;

Address, with stamp,D W. II. TUCKER CO.,
--8v Plymouth, Ohio.

BEDDING CHEAP
"by the

PLANTS QUANTITY!
TheniKlerslKned, having an imnsnally lurgestock

of Itoses, Verbenas, Dahlias, Fuchias, Hclilotrope.
Pentsemons, Salvias Daisies, Coleustc which we
will sell at verj low rates to dealers and the trade
In large quantities.

Gladiolus of the following sorts :
Brenchlyensis.llrownli.Couranthe Fulgens, Itosea

Cam en, Archemide. Helen. Gandevensls,
Don Juan, Oracle and ltuttlcnns.

At $1 per dozen; $G per 100; $5 per 1000.
Also,

Ornamental Evergreen and Shade
TREES,

Shrubs, Small Fruits, Border Plants,ere, in quantity.
SEND FOIt A. CATALOGUE. .

Address,
T. SUtZER & RRO.I

4S2 Jforth Clark Street. CHICAGO. IIX.
2KJm

No.l APPLE GRAFTS.
Put up In superior style, and Including the best

leading sorts. Also,

Grimes' Golden, Starlc, Dutches de O-
ldenburg, IIIslpp Crab,

Price, 1000, Assorted, $7; 10,000, $G5
Also, Evergreens, European Larch, In large and

small quantities, to suit purchasers, cheap for cash.
E. BEAUMONT,

!H--lt Bloomlngton, 111.

--

f71 OSAGE ORANGE SEED.
li OR SALE by Plant Bros., Pratt &

CO., St Mo. 24-- it

reer's Garden SeedsD FOR THE
VEGETABLE & FLOWER

GARDEN.
Grass Seeds, Field Seeds, Evergreens, Plants,

Roses, Dahlias, Verbenas, Gladiolus, Grapevines,
Small Fruits, Asparagus. Roots, Early Potatoes,
Onion SeU, Rooks, Implements, 4c (

Dreer'a Garden Calender for 1S70; con-
taining full descriptive list of the above, (144 pages)
bcautifullx Illustrated with engravings and two
colored plates of "Sew Cbleus," and "Ornamental
Floirer JSerfj'-wil- l be mailed on receipt ofa postage
stamp.

DEALERS SUPPLIER on liberal terms. X
wholesale catalogue (for Dealers only) will be
mailed on application.

HENRY A. DREER,
24-- 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, P.

"The Best is the Cheapest."
THE PEEXIUX SANFORD CORJf
Has been thoroughly tested the past season In near-
ly every State, and-full- confirms all that ha been-sai-

In it! favor, as being the earliest and xost
litQDUCTiVE field core. In many Instances it has
ripened from two to three weeks in advance of oth-
er varieties, and with' an equal chance haa produced
"double the quantity per acre. . Testimonials from
reliable farmers indorse it us being thxbest. Des-
criptive Circulars free. One'qnart or mail post-pai- d

75c; l peck by express ?2; 1 bushel $3. Address
S.B; FANNING, Jamesport, Long Inland, N. V

JORDAN'S NURSERY.
EktalSlislieaiii. 189-- '

We o'wocci)yl25 Aisrei aid 4000
feat'.ef iChfgexkeKaet iat tie, preys
Ho ofTreea aad"Plants." Oar Irasl-no- ss

I exclusively in the Jfarsery.
Oht axalitioa is to "fariisi. tfce, Plan-to- rs

Good Stock, true to representa-
tion, at tke lowest prices.

pcrdoz. per 100
TWitn.i- - fliip mmri varieties. sno ?w
Tnbroses, large Mow'crlng bulbs. .j.Tltl 700
veroenas, cnoice Kiniu, 1 IX) 8 00

Cereiniums 1 . 10 CO

Chrysantflemuma... -- - 100 700

Also a general assortment of plants, shrubs, and
Kcrsery Stock atlow prices

free.
Cit charge lor packing gwepboose plants.

J. M. Jordaa. '
2t-2- m Bt.licuis. Mo.- -

JL. Parker's Patent

BEE HIYE
Patcnt.Ajsprqjed Jan.,27', l63i

We do not claim ixbsblute perfection for thtslllve,
but we do claim that it possesses the following ad-

vantages over all othera now in. use: ' : ",'
, .,

1st. In. Its facilities for hiving Jnd transferring
bees, and Its adaption to the wants of a swarm,
whether huge or scuvll.

2d. In the protection which it affords against, rob-

bers and moths.

. 3L Tor the increase or stock, by artificial swarm-lug- or

dividing. - ,.

Ith; Tor supplying destitute 'swarms with food
without Inducing robbing;

5th. In Inducing young swarms to remain In the
hive.

6th. In the removal ofold comb, for the purpose
Of having It renewed.

7th. In excluding the Drones, to prevent needless
waste of honey.

Sth. In Its protection against treiucs-uf- , heat and
cola.

9th. In supplying hives with the means of raising
a Queen, Jf needed.

10th. In preventing the loss of bees, occasioned by
tailing on the snow.

11th. In preventing suffocation for want of ven-
tilation. . .

12th. It affords the greatest possible facilities for
the removal of honey from the surplus honey box-- m

without disturbing the bees, or endangering the
bee-keepe-r, as also, with all other operations.

13th. It also exceeds all others in regard to. the
rase and safety with which It can be removed from
place to place.

Hth, It excels in .simplicity of construction,' af-
fording greater advantages for the samd amountot
labor than any other hive known.

Sample IliVes can be scon atthe Advertiser ofllce

Tor Farm-Bight- s or Hives, apply to
DON J. ARNOLD,

23-3- Brownvllle, Xeb.

MEXICAN
Ever-Beari- ng Strawberry

PLAJSTT.
rpiIK MOST VALUABLE VARIETY KNOW;
X recommended and endorsed by the most emi-
nent Horticulturists of the country the best varie-
ty for market and family use: produces full crops
from early In the Spring until frost comes In the
Fall.

Tor sale by
E. G. IiEGG & CO.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
(.'eneral Aents for the West. Unite .2StateSt.

PURE
INTANTADOES

Of

IMPROVE YOUR STOCK!

The success that has attended my efforts In Sheep
Breeding, and the satisfaction given, for the past 'X
years, induces me to continue thebusluess, although
nt reduced prices, owing to the general tern porary
depression In woul and sheep. I now offer for sale
about 100. embracing lambs, yearlings and older
sheep, both Bucks and Ewes. These sheep embody
tne oest bioou anu peuigree or vt, ana or pure

Stock, the most promising IJimils- - of Meri-noe- s
ever ImDorted. and bred direct from Imported

stock. Those now offered for sale are from my
stock Itams "Hammond" and "Yooko GoldDrop. "Hammond" has heavy neck and tall.
"Young Gold Drop" Is a smooth sheep: both of
which are heavy and denseshearers. I can accom- -
mouate tne lancy oi an wismng to purcnase sueep.
Full pedigrees and sufficient guarantees will ac
company every sheep, nicely caged and sent by
impress, at mi tisk. at reasonauie ana staicu rates.
or otherwise If desirable, with sufficient forago to
any pare or the iinltett states or Canada..

All oruers win be nnea witu tne utmost care- -

under my awn personal supervision, and all reason
able satisfaction given in all cases.

ror runner particulars and illustrated circulars
apply with stamp to

F. L. UPHAM,
Perklnsvllle, Vt., late of Springfield, Vt

lMra

APPLE STOCKS AIYI ROOT
GRAFTS.

C. ANDREWS,
MARENGO,

McIIenry County, Illinois,
Grower of Apple Seedlings, Evergreens, Small

Fruits. &c Boot Grafts of best kind put up to or
der. Orders solicited. Specimens of Marengo, SI--
oenan winter ippies, sent on application, wun
stamps for prepayment, A CircnlarnntheSibenan
species, 16 pages, sen t for 10 cts..Correspondence
Solicited Letters answered promptly, with or
without stamps. IG-- tf

4,000,000 HEDGE PL.AKTS,
VERY LOW,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

CIXAS. PATTERSON,
Klrlnville, Adair County, Mwwari.

IG-l-m

FRESH EGGS for HATCHING
and .1FOWLS FOE SAjLUi

White F. Black Spanish, per dozen.. .$3 00
White nambnrghs, per dozen 3 uu
Light Brahmas, per dozen. .. 4 00
English Pheasants son

A150, a few pair of English Pheasants for sale, at
810 perpair or flS per trio : and a few pair of Light
Orleans, at $6 per pulr.orj&per trio.

or Fowls shipped CO. D. Terms
Cash or Post Office order. Please send in your or-
ders early.

GEO. W. BALLARD,
24-2- Marengo, Illinois.

GRAPES! GRAPES!
GRAPE Roots.40,oons and two years, mostly layers of the

quality, i. wui p&cic in moss,
id deliver on railroad, anv at the

above sto. ci $35 and 150 per thousand.
ISAAC ATWOOD,

Rock Lake Vr.-eva-
23-- tf Lake Mills, Jefferson C-o- Wis.

Stamp to
SEND Mrs. Ellen S.Tapper. Brigh-

ton. Iowa, for val- -
uable Information respecting
.tiives, .iiauan .Bees, ana tno
means of keeping them
pure where, other .bees

l4--

SEASON'S

DOUBLE DliHOMO CORN

PLOW.
JEveryJPTow Wtorririite&to

GIVE SATISFACTION,
jrANUFACTURED BT

J. H. SEASON,
"MaiH-rt- ., Brownville, Tfelraslca.
I hereby Inform the citizeas of emuha and sur-

rounding counties thtt I am. bow ntfaraf&ctunng
tae- -

CBLERRATED
Double Diamond Corn Plow.

which I warrant to give entire satisfaction. This
plow Is superior to any other now mac iiacturea m
tne united States, for fonr reasons, viz

TiEsf Because- they are made expresely for tno
soil of Kebraafca and itiascurL

Second Because the peculiar twist- .of the plow
makes then! scour in all kinds of toll.

Third Because they are made of thn best materi-
al, and are light and durable.

Tocrth Because one man can fcaltivate flfty
acres. and save the expense of one li&nd, which
Is ?J5 in oneyear.

REFERENCES :

IsaacHaward Stewart Cttastian
"Wm Bennett M Riordan
Robt Dillon "VVra PariH
Itobt Gilmorc Samuel Lper
Kiley Kelly. AVm Franklin

.,Jncob.Screst Bud Clmniberlln
SHasPearce J 3IcDona2d
Dr Stoner Jno Stondr
D Mnrtln Chns Will to
L White "Vm White
A Adington DrMcXcaly 21-3- ra

JnPJROPJBJ TOM 1S70.

r 3 vfH1 15
s jmm Pi

With Heavy Axles, Diamond Twisted
Shovels aud4-Fe- et "eck Yoke.

MANUFACTURED BT

"WEIR PLOW COaiFAKTY
MONMO 13TH, ILL.

Weir's Cultivator has not only stood the past eight
vears. but is wowlmr more and more nonular. It
received the FIRST HOX0R3 at the Illinois State
Fair in 1SCT. and the MEDAL VREJSIV2C at the St.
Louis Fair inlS68, where were over twenty-fiv- e dlf--
lerent wanting uumvaiors in competition: tne
FIRST PREMIUM fAVka Great Flld Trial at St.
Louis Fair, 18G9,ordered by theMissouri State Board
of Agriculture: FIRST PREMIUM at 61 District
and County Fairs lnJ8G9.

During the eight years our Plow has been In the
market it has PRO VIU ITSELF RELIABLE at all
times, and where others fall It gives universal satis-
faction. THERE ARE OVER --25,000 EV USE:

It Cultivates the ground deeper than any other
Machine of the kind, and by an arrangement of the
Joint it can be made to work as well alter six year's
usageas when Hrst put Into the Held. We have let-
ters from more than a thousand farmers, informlre
us of its durability and wneral good qualities, and
recommend It as the BEST CULTIVATOR iy USE:

IT POSSESSES MAXY ADVANTAGES OYER
OTHER C0RX PLOWS:

1. It is so simple that it can be operated by a boy.
2. By means ofa peculiar twist in the Diamond

Shovels, (a late improvement,) we1 avoid all side
pmntrct, wneiner tne snoveis are se to throw dirt
to or from the corn.

3. By means of the evener, and the draft being
on a direct line from the gangs to the horses'
shoulders, thehorses'necfcs.as well its the wheels,
are relieved of all downward, pressure.

4. By means of a patent square frame, the knuck-
les are held in an exact vertical ixjsition. thereby
keeping the gangs in the same potition, and pre-
venting that rocking motion so common with other
plows.

5. One man will do the work of two, with greater
ease to nimseir ana norses, ana thus .save the wages
and board of a hired man , which is equal per month
to the price of the machine,

fi. It Is strong, durable, and with proper care will
last many years.

EVERY PLOW WARRANTED
after three days' lair trial, to give perfect satlsfhc-tlo- n

or the money refunded.

SHOP PRICE, $35.
The Agent con now snpply the Seed

Sower Attachment to the "Weir Com
Plo-nr- , at 310 Extra, freight added.
"Will sow from one-ha- lf io four "bush-
els per acre, and without raking or
burning stalks.

For sale by

J. Io TERBILLy
LONDON,

van AVorthlngand J. H. Beason, Brownvllle; E.
C. Prouty. Peru; J. S. Minlck, Asplnwall;

Win. Bugley. Farm ; D. C. Sanders,
Sanders 31111s, in Xemaha

County;
and can also be had at Pawnee City and Tecumseh.

BIt is earnestly desired that farmers give this
PLOW a trial, as-- we-- are sure all who do, will be
well pleased with it.

GRAPE VINES
FOR WESTERN FRUIT GROWERS.

30,000 No. 1, one year ConcorJ Vines, at
840 per 1000.

No. 2, one year old; m v
825 per 1000.

No. 1, two old, at
$50 per 1000.

No. 1, two year old Delaware, at
SiiO per 100.

N 1, two year old Hartford, at
$15 per 100.

50,000 Concord Cuttings, at
$3 per 1000.

Doolittle's Improved Black Cap Raspberry, at
$15 per 100.

Mexican Everbearing Straw berry, at
$5 per 100.

Other leading Varieties, at
S3. per 1000.

Early Rose Potatoes the best known at
$3 per Bualiel, or $0 per Barrel.

H. A. TITUS,
TEAGER CREEK NURSERY,

Des Moines, Iowa. 13-l- m

IMPROVED STOCK.

Premium Chester White Swine

PURE BRED POULTRY.

FINEST IN THE COUNTRY

. SEND STAMP FOR

Beautifully Illustrated Price
. AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS- -

THOS. B. SMITH, fc CO.,

CONN.
12-l- y

WHilOW DALE
NURSERIES AITD TTEIT7IT FAR3I!

"WILLOW DALE, CHESTER CO.,
PENNSYLVANIA

50,000 Peach Tree it,
One year old from bud, 3,' to 3 feet high.

50,000 Apple Trees,
From one to three years old, embracing the most
Srofitable varieties for family use and 3tarket

including the Celebrated Crime's Golden.
Also a general line of 2fnrsery Stock, viz r

Fears, PIbbii, Apricots, Nectarines,
Quinces, Clierry Trees, Decldnons-ma-

Evergreen Trees,
Hedge Plants, Grape Vines, and Small Fruits

Address,
: RAKESTRAW & PYLE,

IMfC4frtr O., P.

CHOICE TKEES, SHRUBS,
TINES, PLviTTS,

o SEEDS AtfD BULBS. I
rM at wholesale or retail.

Ourlitsts represent tlefcetKurserles in nearly- - $veryft State IntnelTnien.'kenee you
are almeit tar' to Rot ivhat-- y

Q en want, It It can. fee found W
, anyivberei and at the le-cres- t

O Market Rates.
coloredTertut and 03

W FIjQW-E- PLATES.
BEST STYLE. Fonr samoles by

mail for fU Bound for TVorseryinen
and'Dealers at s liberal discount.' I

I SHELDON'S g
' IMPRO TED COMPO UND 't i J, A snro remedy for Grubs, Slng3,Bor-- ,

ers,amlall Insect PestsandavaluaWe j "
j Fertilizer forTrees. PlanU, Vines, Ac !

Two pound cans, wlthfull testimonials ' L J
rand directions; ft. '

8 Send for Circular, Seid for Circular.
i- -

EDWARD A. WOOD, jB GZXEVA, X. Y.. I

Geneva JTnrsery Exchan1. 17-3- m t

l. C MOORE,
Producer andBreeder of the

POLAND & CHINA HOGS
Canton, Fulton Co., 111.

For purity of blood, and being 'well bred, these
hogs are not surpassed by any other breed. They
are large and fine, 6f superior ftyle. and may be re-
lied on ; and anyone wanting Pigs or Hogs of these
breeds should address meabove.

Orders promptly flUed to all points, by Express or
Freight,

3Ir. 3Ioore took the $jO0 Port Packers Premium
at the St. Louis Fair In IKS, and also has Just taken
the .700 Premium at the St. Louis Fair, 1e.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The question Is frequently asked: "What makes

or constitutes the Poland or China. Hog." They
were produced from three pure and distinct breeds
of Hogs all of which were imported, namely:
PolandrBig Spotted China, and Byfield. They are
of line bone, but large size combining, more emi-
nently than any other, the excellencies of both
large and small breeds, being docile, very good,
feeders, breeders and sucklers. fattening readily at
any age.-ac- yet attaining grut weight atenaturity.
They sometimes dress 35o s.arfrom ten'tatwelve
month old; from eighteen to twenty months old.
500 to 6C0 tts; at lull growth they frequently dress
800 to Son Bs. They have long oodles, short legs,
broad, straight backs, deep sides, with square,
heavy hams and ahoulders, drooping ears, and are
of fine style generally. a-J-

PRIZE FOTIXS.
Send Jbr.the Eiperiotentnl'Jbrjn, Stnet and Pout'try Journal, containing list of Fancy Fowls, Stock,

Ac with, prices, of all the known valuable Fowls,
bred from pure Imported varieties on the most lm
proved plans.

The Jfat comprises Brahmaa, "White and DarkDorkings, CreveCojurs. II oredans,Xa Fleche Buff
Cocklns, Spanish Black and White, Seabright Ban-
tam, Game.&c.; also, all thebest varieties ofwheat,
oats, corn, clover seed, c

GEO. A. DEITZ,
g-t- f Chambersburg, Frank Co., Pa.

GHR.AJPJK VJJNJSS I -

A splendid stoclrof all valuable varieties, offered
this fall and comiugspring, or superior quality andat very reasonable prices.

OUR NEW

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue
containing valuable information on Grape Culture,
will be mailed to all applicants enclosing 25 cents.Price Ust gratis; orders solicited.

Address ISIDORE BCSII A CO.
mchl apllS Bushburg, .Mo.

FIRST CLASS FRUIT TREES!
Grown and Imported"

BY J. J. BUTTERTOX.
APPLES. Standard, Half Standard Bush andDwarf Grafted on Restraining Stocks, bv

which the best results are obtained, yieldingcrops at an early period, and In soils and as- -
l13 otherwise not favorable to this fruit.

FEAJZ All the leading kinds, standard and pyra-
mid.

PEAR. Choice new sorts, at present scarce.
J'afYr.-O- n Plum Stock!
PEACH.--On Peach Stock.
APRICOTS. On Plum Stock, pyramid and dwarf.
JTECTARIXK-- On Plum Stock, pyramid and dwarfPL UM. On Plum Stock, pyramid
CIIERR V. Standard and dwarf, very line.
CHZSrA'rr.-Spani- sh dwarf, very fine.
FILBEJ:T.-Mo- ht varieties.
Q rz.YC Most varieties.

varieties.
CRABS. Collections embracing 24 varieties.
CURR.IXTS. AH the choice large sorts.
Choice and rare Evergreens: Rhododendrons: Flow-

ering Shrubbery; Ornamental Follaged Plants;
Drooping and Fancy Shade Trees, grace-

fully trained, well suited to mounds and
borders: nnd Cemetery Evergreens.

(SThosethebettertosnstaIii distant carriage are
kept in pots.

THE L0.ND0X 5URSEEIKS,
2Mf Hammonton, y. J.

GEXUIXE
Ramsdell Norway Oats.

Thebest and most profitable Oat grown, yielding
more than twice as many bushels per acre as com-
mon Out. The straw i very strong, and rarely
lodges or falls down. Our seed Is clean and free
from noxious weeds.

One Bushel, S5. Ten Bushels, $-1-

One Hundred Bushels, $.'100.
13. Y. TEAS,

Richmond, Ind.

500,000
FOREST TEEES!

SPR1SG OP 1STO.
The undersigned can furnish nn unlimited number

of well grown

FOREST TREES
of the most desirable varieties for transplanting

Jt3-F- or Particulars and Price List, address

TJIIa Riclgre,

PUI.ASKI COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
H-3- m

HU MUBSEBIES !

Robert Douglas & Son,
IMPORTERS OF

PEAR AND EVERGrEEN TREE
rTT-rg-r- -v

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Natlvo Evergreon and Apple Seeds,
--WAUIEGAA, JL,L

Evergreen nnd OrnnmentnlTrecSecdIIncsone. two nnd three years old, suitable for Ornamen-
tal Planting and for Timber. We have the largest
stock ever grown in this country, nil raised from
seeds in our own grounds. Consisting mostly ot

"orway Spruce. Austrian.Scotch and White lines.Balsam Fir, Arbor Vita?. European Larch, Europe-
an and American Mountain Ash. tc Transplant-
ed Evergreens, one to two feet high. Duchess ofOldenburg Apple Transcendent and Hyslop Crabs.Apple Seedlings, Pear and Evergreen Tree Seeds.Ac The above are all perfectly hardy In Nebraska.

ctuu lur v.aiaiugues.
R. Douglas & Son,gm Waukegan. 111.

BEOOilIIIVTGTOi KURSERY.
Wth YEAR. 500 ACRES.

10 GREENHOUSES.
AU First Class Stock. In part, as follows :

Apple 10U).l.vr.. $25 2yr..f60; 3yr.,100.
Duchess Oldenbnrff, Orimr' Transcendent

-iu- 00,lyr.,e.yi-2yr..?loo. Uislop- -l and jt.Pcnr, Standard 100 J35; 10Cu34O.
Pear, Dwarf-10028.-1000- 240.

Knspberry Big Miami and JDoolUOelOHi ts.
11 1 n ckb crry A itallni, Hilton' tEarlirlOOO S13.Hoot Urnfta Atfortmenlt, including Ihiehets, Hi-sto-p,

Transcendent, Grime. Stark and SouthernSorts.
Nnrnery Stocks Sorts, mtd Goose and MinerIlum.
Osace Oraazc Plants ltlelait. IO Afinlijcm
Eyerreen Mostly transplanted juasmllleaa stockJlnplea Soft or Silver-leave- d, all sizes, including

1000 Forest , 6 Inch f 1 50; transplanted 6 to 12 inch.
?j.uu; iuw, o v., jh; in i,JU, KO.-- 6 to 8f..S30.

43-Se- nd 10 cents for Catalogces.-S- 3i

F. K. PHOENIX,
--tf Bloomlngton, Elinols.

SAIXT CLAIR NURSERIES.
FOR YEAR OF 1S70.

As a specialty, I offer to the trade, dealers andplanters, the best grown stock ofApples now in the
cou5tr7 Over 200,800 four to six feet high, withgood heads. The varieties consist of the leadingand popular sorts. Will be sold under th'marketto cash customers.

TRANSCESfiDANT CRABS.
I have of these- - an extra fine stock, will be soldlow by the thousand.

APPLE SCIONS.
I can furnish Apple Scions of all the leading andpopular sorts, at Ji per 1000 CASH.
WU1 All dealer general assorted bills on-- as favor-

able
all

terms as any other house-- .

Forfarther Infbrantlea, address
3E.F. BABCOCK- -

HTSsTHBWtMWf HI

THE SUKPRisir OATS

hself the most nrJiT?1???sBtWoVir

u. I "' CTH

roas oC ofetotnlngrtme wed arereW? -
SURLY. SH we wpt to OtStr
last seaOB who" akeaSttiSrvlJSiSm? "

rlce last.
3yth6barreI,5Jitn ...' ' oa.of V.o. so Iha. bag lndnd-dCTT- SOne 45 nM n
Zqfs. ay BaH. Postage rfM" So

C. H. VAN OLINDA
L

a-t- r . - . , j
jwuwica.ai

HIGHLAND STOCK PtHjf
BEiMOCT.

Middlesex Coonty.Masa.
OMce, 19G State St.BosrH.,

TOSTHROP W. CHENERY
PROPRIETOR. '

Importer and Breeder of
Dutch (or .
shlreSwlne. "Lincoln? SraSS2 "J -

or "Moaton Flandrln'-'she- S ThSn.i-!kn'xW-

Trotting Horses. Ac. at
Catalosawsentbyjnaiionapptfc

. , ji-- y

500,000 Choice Grap yjacf
FOR SALE.

2,000,000 Grape Tines & Cu-rrant Catting
Of all the leading varieties rrrvt-un- . .

ry, isasssssgagwjc
I WTLL TAKE GOOD WESTERS

AT CASH VAIATE.FOR Kirnsvi vt2r
To make short, applicants xarat rfr . .

cription and price of Iaa&T p,"a -

M-ti-

Address, Ex. H. SCHBODEK,
JIJingo,H.

THIRTEENTH YEAR
IN THE TRADE.

We offer for sale. Spring of 1570, at theBlocmbs-to- nGrove Nursery. Sloomlngton.
planler9.a flnestock of remarkably toru&TsiUYr
well branched and stocky, two t&4 to 6 feet, of popular western sorts.Alto, a fine fare stock nrnrrdn. a -- .......

Jappletrees. Irish JanIpei3Wtoalaehas.indoUiir
ment. Including many of the new and rare variC
ties; plenty of Marshal :,nel. the meat ht.ntiMI rose grown. Ornamental and ihade Trees : Shmhiana many otner trees andjplants, not named. Wrwill sell at.the

VERY LOWEST
living prics. Invite an xwaina.tion ot our stocL.ettn of Inquiry promptly answered.

W. P. WILLS & SOX,
19-2- m Bloomlngton. DL

C1IAMBERSB URG

XVRSERY ASSOCIATION!
CHAMBEKSBURG, PENN.

A general assortment of Xursry Stock, laclnto rall tha leading kinds of

GRAPE VINES,
ROSES OX THEIR OWN ROOTS,

OSAGE OUAKGE,
1WARF BOX FOR EDGING,

NEW AND CHOICE FLOWERING

SHRUBS.
RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRI7A

GEXU1XE EAKLY EOSE POTATOES
at fl.CO per bushel.

CI.I3IAX POTATOES
atjl,00perbushe.

NEWBRUNSWICK OATS,
at 75 cents par bahel.

NORWAY OATS,
at S.V.W per bushel.

Of the latter 10 pounds produced SI) pounds tea put
season. Address,

T. B. JEXKI-S-
. Supt..

K Caamberurr.r-i- .

SIIEL.TER
FOR OUR ORCHARDS A DUMB BRUTE

BEAUTY & ADORIVME-Y- T

FOR OCR HOMES.

THE BEST TREE
FOR EVERGREEN HEDGES, SCREENS,

AND TIMBER BELTS, IS THE

RED CEDAR.
Plant of Red Cedar. In large iunnti:In.ivrrlow prices. Our Circular, containing efjcht pif.giving full directions fur planting Evergreen, witi

notes on the value of Shelter IMls, Ac,: will be sen:
to any person, on the receipt of a three cent pettestamp to prepay postage. Vfe especially riu:every reader of this

TO. SEND FOR A COPY.

A splendid lot of one vear oltf Apple Tmt
GROWN IX WIDE NtfRSERY ROWS--of btsorts.at iflOper iOUO. Xong Concord GrapeCuuinp,
at per luuo.

Also, n large quantity of Transplanted White
Pine and American Arbor Vital, very tine, at i4w-e- st

living prices.
Early orders and correspondence solicited.

Address;
JOHN M. HOTTER,

Ashley,
12-3- Washington Co. llllnoli.

Grape Vines, Small Fruits, and
Earls liiiJeT Potatoes.

EUMELAN, WALTER, ASSAWAMPSETT,
MARTHA, SALEM, IOXA,

DELAWARE,
and many other kinds at low rates, for Cb. it

Urst quality plants one and two je&nold.

WESTCHESTER BLACK CAP KASr--
BERRY PLANTS,

$3,00 per dozen; fHWperloo. Tb bt IUipkrry
In the world.

EARLY KING POTATO.
$1.00 per pound; lire pounds for W. Prlc by
bushel on application. This Potato sunds haa of
any other variety In the country for earlinm
quality. Please order a fw to try them.

Send for catalogues. Ac Address,

OTrS TINKHAM,
15-t- f Fall River. Bristol Co., V.

500,000
FOREST TREES!

SPRIXG OF 1S70.

The undersigned can furnish on unlimited num-

ber of well grown

FOREST TREES
or the most desirable varieties for traasplntir-Jt3-Fo- r

Particulars and Prioj List, address

Ylila Ridge,

PULASKI COUXTY, ILLLNOIS.
14-3-m

2,000,000 Hedge Plants 1

Cheapest and Best yet Offer

100,000
Extra fine Apple Trees, 2 and 3 years old.

60,000
IfIce, well branched Apple Trees, at f per M--

40,000
Peach, Tear, Cherry, Plum, Apricot asd Ne-

ctarine Trees.
Currant amlGrape Cuttings ; Ea. it. Ash. 1 toJj:

Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens, tfteeks and alnrgestoci
of Small Fruit Plants. &c. &c Trade Ut "fSpring now ready Our plants were dug: '
put away properly, and are In the best of conmuou.

HARGIS-- S03LMEK.
16-t- f Star Nurseries. Quincy, Illino'3- -

3IAEINGO "WINTER CRAB
on

SIBERIA? APPl
Address, C. ASDREVTS.

3arengo,3IcHenry County, Illinois.

lS-- tf for Circular aad Inibnnauea.

lOO Trees and Plants for $10'
IwUl send by Express, to any address.
20 Apple Trees, good sorts, different seJ,

fl PearTrees.
5 Peach Trees,

1(7 Xawton Blackberries,
t0 Wilson Straiberrles,
IO Concord Grapes,
10 Doolittle Baspberries,
10 Bed Dutch Currants,

Goesebenies. -- ' joebl
for J10 ; or one half the a6ov- - for 5r

fcrfls. Jl yo. 1 Plants and trees.
jarEACJCCfG X .tLZkZtt.j

Addsess ?.
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